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As an incubator of culture and creativity, Brooklyn is celebrated and imitated across the world. The

settings for much of its dynamic underground scene are the numerous industrial spaces that were

vacated as manufacturing dwindled across the huge borough. Adapted, hacked, and reused, these

spaces host an eclectic range of activities by and for Brooklynâ€™s unique creative class, from DIY

music venues to skillsharing centers. These are spaces to make art together, throw parties and

concerts, host classes and performances, grow vegetables, build innovative products, and, most

importantly, to support and inspire one another while welcoming more and more collaborators into

the fold. Â  In Brooklyn Spaces: 50 Hubs of Culture and Creativity, Oriana Leckert introduces us to

the creators driving Brooklynâ€™s cultural renaissance, and in their company takes us on a tour of

these unique alternative spaces. Whether a graffiti art show in an abandoned power station, a circus

school in a former ice house, or a shuffleboard club in a disused die-cutting factory, these spaces

present a vibrant cross-section of life in the borough where trends in music, fashion, food, and

lifestyle are set. A chronicle of a thriving and ever-renewing scene, this book will appeal to everyone

whoâ€™s interested in the unique energy that makes Brooklyn Brooklyn.
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â€œAs postindustrial Brooklyn inevitably goes the way of postindustrial Manhattanâ€”i.e., double

strollers and eager developers pushing out all the weirdosâ€”Oriana Leckert sought to document this

endangered landscape before it was too late. Check them out now while you can.â€•â€”New York

Magazine'sÂ â€œVultureâ€•â€œMore than Orianaâ€™s stamina, Iâ€™m most awed by her honest



enthusiasm for all of the creative endeavors she sees throughout Brooklyn (and parts of Queens). It

is truly boundless. It is the perfect antidote for when Iâ€™ve seen one too many terrariums and feel

so annoyed at Brooklynâ€™s self-parodying that I just want to knock the damned things

over.Â Brooklyn SpacesÂ reads like a field guide to the underground creative culture of the

boroughâ€”and like a love letter to it, from one of its biggest appreciators.â€•â€”HyperallergicÂ â€œA

visually compelling, totally unexpected tour.â€•Â â€”Publishers Weeklyâ€œIf you think you know

Brooklynâ€”the real Brooklynâ€”you have no idea. In Brooklyn Spaces: 50 Hubs of Culture and

Creativity, Oriana Leckert takes you on an adventure into many of the still-thriving underground (or

lesser known) scenes going on in the borough right now. Find out where you can play giant

shuffleboard, see fire-breathers, make anarchist art, throw crazy parties, and keep the DIY spirit of

Brooklyn alive. Full of beautiful photographs and interviews with the founders, owners, or guardians

of these spaces, this book is the perfect road map for exploring Brooklyn this summer: just open it

anywhere and go!â€•Â â€”Flavorwireâ€œGiven the chance, most of us would have liked to have been

a fly on the wall at Andy Warholâ€™s Factory parties, or checked out the Mudd Club when it was

still around. Even now there is a generation of music fans who will only be able to read about shows

at legendary DIY venues like 285 Kent or Death By Audio. But such is the nature of creative, DIY

spaces. Whether they abide by all of the rules or fly under the radar of liquor laws and building

codes, they are forever subject to the whims of development and the stamina of their founders,

existing only temporarily in the evolution of New York. So when Oriana Leckert visited three of these

spaces over the span of a weekend around six years agoâ€”The House of Yes, the Bushwick Trailer

Park, and 123 Community Spaceâ€”she recognized that she was witnessing the work of some

creative, adventurous spirits that would not be around forever. When people stumble upon records

of art movements past, said Leckert,Â â€˜Everybody is so excited because you want to

know,Â â€œWhat did it feel like then? What did it look like? What did it sound like? Why were these

people doing this?â€•â€¦I wanted to make a cultural record of a moment in time that I thought was

important.â€™â€•Â â€”Brooklyn Basedâ€œLeckertâ€™s exploration of Brooklyn through 50 of its

iconic 'spaces' (everything from art galleries to DIY hubs) is both a paean to the boroughâ€™s

current cultural climate as well as a testament to the fact that, no matter how much rents have

spiraled and no matter how far out onto the fringes Brooklynâ€™s creative class has needed to go to

find viable venue space, artâ€”to paraphrase Jeff Goldblum in that movie about dinosaursâ€”finds a

way.â€• Â â€”The L Magazineâ€œGetting lost and finding yourself in a Brooklyn DIY space can turn

out to be the best adventure of your life. The fascination over these repurposed spaces lead

Williamsburg-based blogger and writer, Oriana Leckert to create a website where she aggregated



and told the story of 120+ of them over the course of several years. Now the 50 most prominent are

being featured in an eponymous book. Several of the featured spaces closed between writing and

publishing of the book, which only reminds us how dearly important books like Brooklyn Spaces are.

The spark of inspiration coming from these repurposed factories influences reaches far beyond the

borders of Brooklyn.â€•Â â€”Bushwick Dailyâ€œDocuments the eccentricity that keeps this place so

darn cool.â€•Â â€”Brokelynâ€œThere are many Brooklyns. Thereâ€™s the Brooklyn you get when

you walk the streets of Williamsburg with a map in your hands. Thereâ€™s the Brooklyn down by

the Smith Street bars. The Brooklyn along the Promenade. The Brooklyn at the McKibbin lofts. The

Brooklyn that is Little Russia by the Sea. The Brooklyn on 9th Street. Anyone who comes here for a

day or for a lifetime has their own Brooklynâ€”their own cafÃ©, bar, park, deli, and party that they

insist you must try. â€˜The best,â€™Â they claim, â€˜in Brooklyn.â€™Â â€˜But, how can they be so

sure?â€™Â you wonder. â€˜Have they tried all the other places?â€™Â Cultural hipstorian and author

Oriana Leckert hasâ€”or it seems like it.â€•Â Â â€”Greenpointersâ€œLeckert wrote her book based on

her website of the same name, where she has been highlighting cool spots in the borough for five

years. Locations include urban garden Bushwick City Farm, Red Hookâ€™s floating Waterfront

Museum, and Sunset Park vodka-maker Industry City Distillery, along with quirky performance

venues, artist collectives, and art galleries.â€•â€”The Brooklyn Paper

Oriana Leckert is a writer, editor, and cultural â€œhipstorianâ€• whose love for Brooklyn borders on

obsession. She is the creatrix of the website Brooklyn Spaces (brooklyn- spaces.com), a

compendium of the boroughâ€™s creative and underground culture; a writer for Atlas Obscura, the

definitive guide to the worldâ€™s wondrous and curious places; and a matchmaker for ghosts at

Gotham Ghostwriters. Her writing has also Â appeared on Slate, Matador, Hyperallergic, Untapped

Cities, and Brooklyn Based. She is relentlessly happy and will probably correct Â your grammar.

Author Oriana Leckert shines in her debut book. This reads like a personal love story from a

denizen to her borough, and invites and welcomes the reader to join in the love fest. Intimate

interviews have clearly resulted in proprietors of the "spaces" opening up about their struggles, their

passions, their highest aspirations. An engaging and almost experiential read, the book inspires one

to go exploring. It's like an underground travel guide to your home town (not for tourists!) Also

includes a metric ton of amazing photography. For lovers of culture, grassroots living, and those

with an enterprising spirit.



What a great find! This is a unique and interesting view into so many corners of Brooklyn that I

never knew existed. The author does an incredible job of capturing moments, places and

personalities in one of the greatest cities in the world. And it looks great on my coffee table!

So you think you know BrooklynÃ¢Â€Â™s art/ micropreneur / underground venue /

Ã¢Â€ÂœmakerÃ¢Â€Â• scenes? I thought I knew a thing or two about them myself, until I picked up

Ã¢Â€ÂœBrooklyn SpacesÃ¢Â€Â• and realized how much is truly still hidden from me. This is a great

idea for a book topic, and the Oriana Leckert has done an excellent job of selecting hubs from the

very obvious (Superhero Supply Co., Galapagos Art Space, UrbanGlass) to the fairly obscure

(Madagascar Institute, Death by Audio) to the nearly secret (Mas House, the Batcave).Each

venue/hub gets a few pages of loosely structured profile, liberally sprinkled with photos and quotes

from creators. You get just a teasing taste of each, 5 or 6 paragraphs. I craved more, but maybe

thatÃ¢Â€Â™s good. A book like this is meant to pique your interest, whet your appetite. As for the

audience for this book, IÃ¢Â€Â™d say any local or near-local with a curious mind would love it. In

fact, anyone who cares about the art/maker/venue scene anywhere in the region could really dig it.

Or if you are a particularly intrepid tourist, you could use this as your jumping-off point for exploring,

especially when it comes to the less-touristy neighborhoods like Bushwick and Gowanus.As much

as I love this book, it leaves a few things to be desired. I wish it had been in a larger format, which

would have been easier to read and offered more space for the enticing photographs of fascinating

people and their spaces. I suppose the publishers wanted to make this affordable, but the entire

book suffers from the cost-cutting treatment. The material just begs to make a great big splash, and

it canÃ¢Â€Â™t do that in a 6x8 edition with itsy-bitsy type.Reading this book made me kinda sad

Ã¢Â€Â” I realized that IÃ¢Â€Â™ll probably never be able to visit all of the profiled sites, let alone all

of the amazing places not in the book. It made me think of something I read long ago. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s

even truer today than when Thomas Wolfe wrote it 80 years ago: Ã¢Â€ÂœItÃ¢Â€Â™d take a guy a

lifetime to know Brooklyn tÃ¢Â€Â™roo anÃ¢Â€Â™ tÃ¢Â€Â™roo. AnÃ¢Â€Â™ even den, yuh

wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t know it all.Ã¢Â€Â•

I have lived in Park Slope Brooklyn for many years and watched my neighborhood and borough

revitalized until now it's become a bit trendy, which has both good and bad aspects to it. Brooklyn

Spaces celebrates the good aspects. With this infusion of creative vitality, Brooklyn has produced

some wonderful outlets for that energy. With stunning imaginative skill, this vital creative force is

utilizing disparate urban spaces, cluttered vacant lots, abandoned buildings, empty lofts and unused



factories, old laundromats, restaurants, storefronts, apartments, gardens, even old and shuttered

brothels for its display. Every conceivable urban entity is being used to showcase the amazing

creativity that Brooklyn has re-discovered after many years of laying fallow, a victim of New York

City's long, sad decline beginning in the 1950s.The recent gentrification has attracted artists,

musicians, dancers and theater folk but at a cost. My neighborhood has become prohibitively

expensive (my neighbor is Sir Patrick Stewart, one of the few who can afford to buy a home here

now). Older residents have been displaced, prices for everything are very expensive, the population

is becoming increasingly one-dimensional. This may very well impact the very creativity it has

fostered, forcing artists of all stripes to find more affordable living spaces and venues for their

creative pursuits.But as a snapshot of the moment, Brooklyn Spaces is a superb resource. I

discovered dozens of little-known places of entertainment and displays of artistry in this fascinating

book. Many of them were unknown to me and are enticing enough to make me want to visit them

before they disappear. If Brooklyn is where you reside or intend to visit any time soon, Brooklyn

Spaces seems like an indispensable guide to interesting and imaginative places to experience. But

you might want to act quickly since much of this creative ferment might prove ephemeral, to be

replaced by...what?
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